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It took a lot of bread (and some coldcuts too), but Janice Carey, Mari Allcock and Donna Niven
finished the architecture lab project.

Students relish arch lab project
BY C YN TH IA B A R A K A T T

r

StaH Wrtlar

Senior Architecture engineering students got a
real taste o f what their work is all about Monday
when a lab team constructed a “ sandwich beam” for
their final laboratory project.
Janice Carey, Cindy Lewis, Mari Allcock and Don
na Nivens, who call themselves the “ Itie CLAN "
because o f the initials o f their last names, used a sixfoot loaf of broad, three types o f meats, two types of
cheeses, mayonnaise, mustard, lettuce, tomatoes
and pickles to fill the order to construct a beam using
various materials for their Architecture Engineering
482 class.
While most other groups used conventional
materials such as concrete, wood or Hberglass to con
struct their beams, the CLAN used “ purely organic”
materials for their project, said Carey, right down to

the potato and zucchini used as the pin and roller to
support the beam.
The project cost the group S42, $15 o f which went
for |he bread which they had to order specially from
the Parisian distributor, they said.
The group picked up the idea o f making the^giant
sandwich when their instructor, Jake Feldman, sug
gested it.
“ He.was kidding, bill we took him seriously,” said
Allcock.
__ LWhen asked o f their classmates' reaction to their
unusual project Niven said, “ At first they laughed,
and then they wanted to help make it.”
While the entire class may not have been in on con
structing the sandwich beam, all took part in devour
ing it at the invitation of the CLAN. The group sold
bits of the sandwich to their classmates at 50 cents
am inch.
‘
“ It's like a graduating senior feast,” said Niven.

A recommendation to provide several campus
organizations with space in the University Union will
come to a vote before the UU Board o f Governors on
June 4.
The four-part plan that will benefit eight campus
organizations was proposed by the Space Allocation
and Review Committee, which is composed o f one ASI
senator, one staff member of the Activities Planning
Center^ the Union building manager, and two members
of the Board o f Governors.
If this recommendation passes, said Sam Spoden,
program counselor in the Activities Planning Center
and one o f the five on the committee, the heated com:
petition for the Tutorial Center will end with the room
mutually occupied by the Placement Center and Poly
Phase.
The Escape Route will be used as a temporary office
to accommodate a computer changeover by the Foun
dation.
The Mustang Lounge will be divided among the Stu
dent Disabled Services, the Student Community Services,'the ASI Outings, and Intramurals.
•- The Association o f Graduate Students in Architec
ture was “ left out because the group projected a very
small segment o f thecampus population,” she said.
The other group left out, the Women's Center, didn't
seem to be well organized, didn't have enough support
for their proposal, and lacked funding and m em ^rs,
she said.
Moving four organizations into Mustang Lounge
would not be detrimental to past activities planned
there, said Spoden. Originally, the lounge was occupied
by P oly/fh aae and interviewers from large corpora
tions. but both have been moved. ‘
The other event in the Mustang Lounge, Coffee
House, can be shown in other lounges and residence
halls around campus, and starting fall quarter, will not
be held as often, said Spoden.
^
Spoden feels good about the proposal in the sense
that the time of allocating space in the UU has come to
an end. “ We have to think of the total building,” she
said. “ What do we want to have happen here and what
are the appropriate spaces for those functions?” '

They’re not T h e Birds’ - just parents to fledglings
BY SH AW N TURNER
Stall wmar

The episode could have come from an
Alfred Hitchcock thriller.
Scene One: it is a sunny May after
noon. Three Cal Poly students stand at
the entrance o f a tree-shaded walk next
to the Snack bar.
^
B ird s—dozen s
of
th em —cackle
hoarsely in the trees or perch on the cor
ners of the building, waiting.
“ G o ahead, go in there,” says one of
the students, pushing another toward
the trees.
“ No. you first,” replies the other,
pushing back.
After more clowning the third student
takes the challenge and darts into the
shady tunnel, his shirt collar stretched
over his head.
j
The birds begin to scream at a shrill,
dry, staccato pitch: several of them dip
out of the trees, wings spread and talons
clawing at the intruder.
People who walk through the birds'
territory can avoid aerial attacks by
wearing brightly colored clothes and, if
they have dark hair, a light-colored hat,
Johnson said.
One person who probably won't take
the advice is Ralph Council. The 28year-old senior journalism major likes to
listen to the frantic birds as he walks
under the trees. He enjoys teasing them
while other people want nothing to do
with the birds. But he has never seen
them.
Council is blind.
“ I've always enjoyed the sounds of
the birds' wings,” he said. "1 love it
when they fly over my head and I can
hear their wings flapping.”
Council can often the judge the size of
birds by the sound o f their fluttering
wings, but he said the blackbirds' wings

are too silent. “ They {the birdsi have to
be right up next to you for you to hear
them,” he said.
To solve that problem. Council stands
quietly in the shadow of the trees, caUing the birds. The birds peck and scream
at the visitor; Council, clearly delighted,
laughs back at them.
He said he has been accused o f trying
to kill the birds. “ I kept hearing stories
that these birds were literally attacking
people,” he said, so he b a t t ^ the trees
with his white cane to make the birds
angry. “ I was just batting at them, try
ing to get them bloody mad so they'll
have reason to come after me. I wasn't
trying to kill them.”
Council thinks that the birds may also
be after human hair with which to build
their pests, but Johnson says that the
birds are only trying to drive people
away.
Again and again they plunge at him.
scolding him with excited cries.
"I hate these birds,” the student
shouts back through the shadows.
Apparently the feeling is mutual—the
birds hate humans. That is, at least for
now, said Dr. Eric Johnson, a Cal Poly
biology professor and an authority on
birds. JoJmson said this is the season for
the birds to play the roles of protective '
parents.
“ The birds have young ones just out
of the nest and they're trying to defend
their babies,” he said. “ Some o f the
babies aren't flying very well—some
aren't flying at all—and they just flop
out o f the nest and flutter to the
ground.”
Until the hatchlings learn how to fly,
Johnson said, they will stay in the nests
or remain hidden in the small bushes
underneath.
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Though maybe less menacing than the birds from the Alfred Hitchcock
movie of the same name, the birds which perch in the trees near the Snack
Bar have caused more than one student to highstep it as he or she walks by.
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^ Reagan visits Brady, first time

^

W ASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan and his
press secretary, James S. Brady, held an emotional reu
nion Tuesday in their first meeting since both were shot
in an attempt on the-president's life March 30.
"W e are waiting for you to get back. We need you,”
the president told Brady during an impromptu, 16minute visit at George Washington University
Hospital.
"R ight now, the medical profession is standing in the
way,” Brady replied. "Y ou have been doing pretty well
on your own.”
Reagan’s trip to the same hospital in which he spent
nearly two weeks recuperating was announced just
shortly before he left the White House seven blocks
away.
'>
.
^
l.«ter, reporters asked the president how Hrady was
feeling. "Just fine," Reagan replied before entering his
limousine. "Com ing along. Very happy."
In Brady’s hospital room, the two men traded quips,
but Brady, who was shot in the brain, got "choked up"
a couple of times, according to deputy press secretary
Larry Speakes.
" I t was an emotional experience for both of them,”
SpMkes said. Reagan, accompanied by White House
Chief o f Staff James Baker III, gave Brady a puzzle
and a gift wrapped jar o f presidential jellybeans,
Speakes saitL Brady’s wife, Sara, also was present.
He quoted the president as saying, " I ’m am glad I
was able to com e," and Brady as retorting, "D oesn ’t
everybody get a visit by the president?"

PUC reduced tax accounts
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The state Public Utilities
Commission 'Tuesday discontinued a requirement that
regulated companies establish accounts to reflect
reduced taxes due to the passage of Proposition 13 in
1978.
,
The procedure was begun because utilities own
substantial amounts of taxable property and it was
necessary to reduce rates to reflect the lowered expense
of their property taxes.
'The PUC directed that balances in each tax initiative
u account be applied to the next rate proceeding for each
firm. The account would remain on the books either as
I an overcollection or an undercollection until then. At
that time the balance could be applied to new rates
which were developed.
Pacific Gas and Electric, Southern California Gas and
General Telephone had asked for termination of the ac
counts.
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Assassinated president buried

Newsline

DACCA, Bangladesh (AP) — President Zaiur
Rahman was buried at an emotion-charged ceremony
'Tuesday after eiwaged village guards killed the major
general who launched the coup in which Zia was
assassinated. About 1(X) other people were reported
slain in clashes between government and rebel forces.
Zia, 45, was buried near the new Parliament, the sym
bol of Bangladesh democracy, after Islamic prayers by
1 million people. Zia, as he was known here, became the
nation’s first popularly elected president in 1978. He
restored multi-party democracy to Bangladesh.
His unvarnished wooden coffin, draped in the na
tional colors of red and green and festooned with
flowers, was carried from a truck by soldiers in berets
and camouflaged fatigues and lowered into a grave in a
plot ot land slated to become a national park.
Six howitzers fired a 21-gun salute to the warrior-hero
of the 1971 fight for independence who led the coup four
years later to take control of Bangladesh. Zia was
assassinated with seven aides Saturday in the port of
Chittagong by troops led by Maj. Gen. Abul Manzur.
Manzur’s coup was put down Monday, and United
News o f India in Calcutta quoted reports from across
the border as saying about 1(X) people were killed in
clashes between government troops and rebel forces in
different parts of Chittagong and other areas near the
frontiers with India and Burma.

Vietnam health bill passed

W ASniN G-rON (AP) - 'The House unanimously
passed a bill Tuesday directing the Veterans Ad
ministration to provide hospital care and medical attentjon to Vietnam veterans whose health problems may
have arisen from exposure to the herbicide Agent
Orange.
'
.
The legislation represents the first formal finding by
a house of Congress that veterans’ health may have,
been impaired by contact With the herbicide, which con
tains dioxin, considered one o f the world’s most
dangerous chemical substances.
'The VA has taken the position that no scientiflc
evidence has been found to show that contact with
Agent Orange damaged the health of G Is in Vietnam.
But the VA says it provides medical care to any veteran
needing it. regardless of the cause of their problems.
Rep. 'Thomas A. Daschel, D-S.D., a Vietnam veteran
who has worked for greater government interest in
veterans’ concern over the effects of the herbicide, told
the House the bill "wiU tell the Vietnam veteran, ‘Yes,
we’re listening.’ ’ ’
'The measure was approved 388-0.
^
In a report accompanying the bill, the House f
•
Veterans Affairs Committee said the purpose of the bill
WASHING'TON (AP) — Justice Department of
is to clearly indicate "that until the scientiflc communi
ficials are furious that the Air Force “ screwed up the
ty has been able to make a determination as to the , case” by granting some degree of immunity to a
possible cause and effect relationship o f the toxic her
missile-control offlcer accused o f making three
bicides utilized as defoliants in the Republic of Vietnam
unauthorized visits to the Soviet embassy, department
during the Vietnam conflict, the Veterans Administra
sources said ’Tuesday.
tion should do everything possible" for Vietnam
" I t was extremely ill advised,” said one department
veterans whose health may have been affected by the
source. “ Basically, they screwed up the case."
spray.
'The sources indicated it would take a Careful analysis
During the war, 12 million gallons o f the herbicide
of the Air Force’s promises and might ultimately be up
was sprayed on the jungle and farming areas to deny
to a federal judge to decide whether the government
food and hiding places to communist forces. More than
can bring changes against 2nd Lt. Christoph«' M.
40,(XX) veterans have asked for VA medical examina
Cooke.
tions to see if their health was affected.
Cooke, 25, or Richmond, Va., has been in pretrial con
Veterans have attributed a variety o f ailments, from
finement at McConnell Air Force Base near Wichita,
cancer to birth defects in their offspring, to dioxin, but
Kan., since being charged Friday with three counts of
the VA said it has found no evidence linking the spray
violating an Air Force regulation against unauthorized
to any disease except chloracne. a skin disorder.
contact with representatives o f a communist country.___
The bill would also broaden a study, to be conducted
Specifically, Cooke is charged with visiting the Soviet
by the VA, comparing the health o f Vietnam veterans
e m ^ s s y here three times between December 1980 and
with that of men their age who diJ^ not serve there.
_M ay 1981.

Officer’s case Is ‘screwed up’

SPECIAL
NOTICE TO\
CAL POLY
STUDENT
CUSTOMERS
FROM P G & E
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Now is the time to p la ce your order FOR SUMMER
TERMINATION at your PG & E S ervice O ffice if you
are m oving or leaving in June.

Leaving School this Summer?
Don’t forget
to disconnect your telephone!

A VOID DELA YS! FOLLOW SECTION l o r 2
EITHER IN PERSON OR B Y M AH !
Visit The Customer S ervice Hep
U. U. Plaza
M ay 27-June 5 (not w eekends)

P a c if ic l e l e p h o n e i

a

10a.m.-2p.m.
O ffers y ou a $ 5.00 per set cred it when y ou d iscon n ect
you r telephone and brin g all sets and cord s to

"

994 M ill
San L uis O bispo
June 8-12 8:30-5:00
June 13 8:00-12:00

-

PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR BILL!

NAME ........................................................
------- ----------,— Acct. N o __^______
1 wish the electrical service in m y
name d iscontinuedon^ _________
at
street

for all oth er orders call 543-9000

city

Zip

M y Forwarding address is:
(street)

E N J O Y YO U R S U M M E R !

State
*‘

.

Zip
» • . »
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Livestock judging team
learns all the modboves
BY LOIS RETHERFORD
StaHWrttM .

The cavernous judging pavilion was
tensely silent Monday as 40 students
from the junior judging taam and
livestocC^evaluation class stood critiqu
ing classes of swine,.sheep, horses and
beef.
The students, competing in the annual
collegiate livestock judging contest, had
to judge four animals at a time, and
place them in the order of quality.
“ There may be four really good
animals or four poor ones, it just
depends.” said Mike Bradley, a team
member last year. He explained that the
animals themselves are not crucial—the
point is how the students place them.
Officials who are expert in judging
certain species of livestock determine
the correct placement o f the animals.
Xiene^ Btillahn, of Ted R. Cooper
Hereford Ranch in Paso Robles of
ficiated for beef, Donna Evenson, a Cal
Poly graduate’ now with Sunnyside
Acres in Wascoe officiated for sheep, *A1
Derose, also a former Cal Poly student,
now an agriculture teacher at
Atascadero High School, officiated for
swine, and A1 Dick Birkett, an animal
science professor"knd retired judging
i^eam coach, judged horses.
i
"The animals get nothing out of all
this,” Bradley joked, explaining that
the livestock are all owned by Cal Poiy
and are judged only for the sake of prac

tice; the animals themselves receive no
reward for theuf hours of patiently stan
ding while being judged.
Anim als are ju d ged on their
economically important traits, in
regards to breeding or meat. For in
stance, sheep are placed according to
their fat cover, loin length, hind saddle
length, size of their leg and width of
their loin.
tn judging "reasons” classes, con
testants are given 15 minutes to rate
the animals and take notes on their
reasons for ranking them that par
ticular way. After all the classes are
judged by everyone, the students must
give their reasons orally to judges,
“ Reasons are just a two-minute criti
que on why you judged a class a certain
way,” said Bradley.
Each class has four animals, which
the students must place in the correct
ranked order. There is a maximum of 50
points for a class ranked in the exact
correct order. The scores are then
tabulated and prizes awarded at the end
o f the day. Trophies were given to the
high individual in each category of judg
ing, and ribbons were awarded to fifth
place.
Suzanne Wilson won first place in the
placings, horses and swine categories;
also capturing the High Individual
Overall award. She received a silver belt
buckle as a part of the Overall award.
Eric Ford ranked first in beef judging;

Muat«n9OaMy^SuMfwiah

Jim O ’Riley, assistant coach of the Cal Poly livestock judging team and a
former team member himself, looks over some entries in the swine category
at the recent practice judging for the team.
Rick Gambril first in sheep; and Chris
Rykert first in the novice category.
Throughout the competition, the
judging hall and arena were eerily quiet,
except for the occassional squeal of a
pig or voice of an official giving
students reminders of the class being
judged.
“ The judging really takes a lot of con
centration, plus we have to be sure that
there can be no cheating," said Jim
O'Riley, as.sistant coach and former
member of the judging team. Students

are watched to be sure they are not
discussing the animals with anyone else.
For students of spring quarter’s
livestock evaluation class, the contest is
a final exam. Students have learned how
to select and evaluate swine, sheep,
horses and beef and are required to
enter the judging contest.
An advanced livestock judging class
is offered in the fall, and students who
complete that class may try out for the
judging team, which is active from
January to November

Peru via the UU
Audience takes a surrogate trip to the Andes
BY M ICHAEL W INTERS
stall Wrilar

The small, serious men in
woolen blousesandcolorful,
flowing caps were aot An
dean Indians, but Cal poly
faculty and students.
Their intoxicating, nar
rative chants were in
English, yet bore the taste
of a New World culture as
old as the gods.
Anyone' wandering into
UU 220 Sunday evening
might have been momen
tarily overwhelmed by the
total transformation of the
normally staid room into
the vehicle for a trip to the
timeless and remote lakes
and meuntian tops that
make up the home of the
Quechua Indians of Peru.

tion administration major.
Their journey o f last sum
mer to the Andes of PeruT"
and the plethora of ar
tifacts and anecdotes they
returned with, was the in
spiration for this multimedia presentation, one of
the Humanities' Sunday
Forum series.
The two offered what
could oi^ly lie called a trip
for all of the senses—the
sights, sounds, smells, tex
tures and, with a little will
ingness. the tastes of the
indigenous land of the
once-powerful Inca Empire
filled up the room. The
very spirit of the culture
was there for those willing
to go with it.

Smith and De Luca
structured the trip under
The sorcerers responsi- , three basic categories.
ble for this defiance of time Long, comprehensive slide
and
space
were
Dr. shows, accompanied by
Douglas Smith of the Cal recordings of native music
Poly English faculty and and conservation, chronicl
Robert De Luca, a recrea ed their journey south

along the ancient Inca
trade routes. Punctuating
the visual experience was a
brief narration by Smith
and ‘ recitation of Inca
m ythology. Afterwards,
the audience had the op
portunity to inspect closeup the treasures on display
and to discuss aspects of
the show with its creators.
"The things we took
out,” said Smith, "were
not for commercial use, so
they let them g o.” He
gestured around the room,
fille d
w ith
p o tte ry ,
c lo t h in g ,
t a p e s tr ie s ,
figures and jewelry enough
to bring on anthropological
palpitations.
A flat “ N o” was given to
the question of whether
Peruvians themselves see
so much value in their
original culture. Even
among the Indian tribes,
said Smith, members with
some white blood hold
greater status.

D e a lin g
w ith
th e faces, the architecture, and
Quechua was very easy, street noises of the slide
said Smith, who obtained show and tapes. Just as
none o f his artifacts the wedding party dancc-d'
th ro u g h
p r o fe s s io n a l in a trance-like state to
trinket hawkers.’
melodies and lyrics made a
"G et them interested in thousand years ago, the
something" is the key to 100-person audience fell
successful bartering, he under the spell of seeing
said. "B ob (De Luca) did it silver-blue, 10,000 foot
with his binoculars. People l,jike Titicaca. The brisk,
would come and say, ‘can I thin air laced with mist
try them —,^Wow!’ ” said lent a rarified, reverent
Smith, mimicking the un mood to the darkened
pretentious wonder . so auditorium <—
characteristic of his hosts.
I'or some, the climax of
T hough
flu e n t
in the sensuous trip was a
Spanish,
the
Yankee visit to Machupicchu, the
travelers ran into many mountian-top .sanctuary of
natives who weren’t. Most Inca holy men. Lying hid
were born into families den from white men until
speaking one or the other only a few years ago, it
native language, mostly. rises out of rocky, fogshrouded peaks that seem
Quechua.
inaccessible. All the more
“ T h ey w ere
wonder that elaborate for
w henever
we
tifications crown them,
Quechua,” said
“ Any word we tried, they seeming to grow, metamorphosized, from the very
were thrilled.”
This same grace and in stone. Unceasingly, they
tegrity was echoed by the call down through the cen

turies for the audience to
reflwt «)n their relations to
one another and their gods.
"B e open,” said Smith
regarding advice to the
prosp«>ctive voyager to
Peru. "They are very
■friendly . . , G o with
them.”

PACKS

M O U N TA IN A IR

SPORTS
858 Higuera, SLO
543-1676

Textbook buy*back
CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS
during finals
J U N E 8 '1 2 8 am * 4 p n i
El GDrral [¿»¿3 Bookstore

Outdoors.
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hch Jiorseback-riding offered by Oceano stable

Stables is $7 an hour.
Marlboro and Vantage
The ranch uses 35 horses cigarette manufacturers
for riding rentals, and has have also used the sjtable's _
""
a total o f 62. including services.
foals. Horses are also
The trail to the beach is
^ ^ (warded for people without through both agricultural
■* ' iheir own facilities.
and salt-marsh habitat
Beginning to experienc communities. An abun
ed riders can find a suitable dance of wildlife greets the
mount with the help of rider in both, including the
Wright and Dan Allan, red-winged blackbird. The
another employee, and two ranch dogs, Cody and
W right's
best
iriend. Sancho accompany riders
Wright said of fitting a to the shore, often pausing
rider to a horse—"A per for a romp in the creek run
son that rides a lot will ning parallel to the trail.
have a different attitude As one approaches the*,
towards animals (than beach and hears the
those with little e x  'ocean's roar, a feeling of
perience). They aren t as peace 'and harmony over
egotistical."
takes the heart. This
In addition to attitude, reporter's only disenchant-,Wright and Allan also eye ment with the scene is the
a potential rider's approx cars and off-road vehicles
Mu lling n »ny
a »»t
imate age and body size to common to thciieach aréá
Liv«fy Stabtes manager Guy Wrigbt rides his buckskin, Joey, at a rolling canter through the waves near determine a good horse for the horse trail meets.
The stable is open seven
OcearK) State Beach. The horses don't seem to be disturbed by the number of vehicles they share the them.
days a week from 8 a.m. to ^
'
Because
of
the
proximity
shoreline with, according to Wrtgbt. of the stables to the beach, 5 p.m. To find the stable
television advertisers have 'take Highway 1 from
BY ROSEANN W ENTZ
horses,
plus
the
expense
of
beach. The^ operation has ed u p " and carefully
’ Outdoor* Editor
been in existence about brought back to health for feeding and caring for often rented the horses for Pism o Beach through
On the outakirtn of eight years, according to several months before'be them adds up quickly, use in commercials. The Oceano, go over the over
Oceano, just behind the employee Guy Wright. Ap- ing used as rentals, he add Wright said. Each horse horse running along the pass and look for the sign
dunes, a riding stable pro paloosa are raised on the ed.
costs about S75 a month to beach in Ford Mustang ads on the right about one-half
keep. This is one reason the is very likely owned by Ken mile beyond. The phone
vides an opportunity uni ranch, but pintos. Quarter
"I t takes about five
W rig h t
sa id . number is 489-81(X).
que to
SLO
County h o r s e s ,
fee for riding at'' Livery C ra ig ,
T en n essee
years to ge^ a stable
residents and visitors. Walkers, Belgium draft
t o g e t h e r ,"
W r ig h t
Each year at this place, horses, thoroughbreds,
asserted. "Y ou have to find
thousands live out their Morgans, and Arabians are
horses that don't kick,
fantasy of sitting astride a all available to rent for
everyone can” ride them.
beautiful horse as it riding.
Four fire agencies in San- ' Forest and chiefs from mined that the recent
The cost of buying the
gallops down the beach.
ta
Barbara County and the Santa Barbara County, warm and dry weather and
horses is part o f why it
Most of the horses now
Barbara
C ity, dry chaparral have produc
takes so long (establishing Forest Service announced Santa
Livery Stables, Incor- owned by the stables were
ed potentially hazardous
Montecito
and
Carpinteriatoday
the
official
opening
a stable). Horses cost at
.porated, owned by the Ken neglected or misused by
of fire season on June 1. .Summerland Fire Depart conditions in our local
(>aig Corporation, is one their original owners, said
'Ibe lios Padres National ments have met and deter- foothills.
of the few places horses can Wright, during a recent in
be rented and rrale on the terview. They are "fatten

Los Padres fire season open

GRADUATING?

Don’t be in the dark
.abetrrbirth control.

Excellent opportunities
mature men and women in
the area of professionarv^ales. If you are - a selfmotivated person, who likes^m^ San Luis Obispo area,
call Roger Bradley at ED SIMOM IMSURAnCE. 544-9685

DISCOUNT
SALE
<•

FJ Corral Bookstore nill deduct 20% from the marked price
o f merchandise in stock during the sale. I^iperbacks,
Trade books. Gift items. Clothing, Art &l(M:hnical supplies,
and more. Not included in the sale are: textbooks, photo
' processing, calculators and calculator accessories,
catalogs, class schedules, class rings, caps and gowns,
special orders, and discount coupons.
Umited to stock on hand.

. Beforv turning out the light, protect yourself end your pertner from an
unintended pregnancy. It's worth the tim e and effort to plan ahead.
Love carefully.

S2

For birth control inform ation and services,
visit the Cal Foiy H ealth Cantor, 546-1211.

J U N E
El G d iíq I

Bookstore

IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION

MON.-FRI. 7 45AM-4:30PM:

BUILDING

SAT 10;30AM-2:30PM
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Poly loggers cut down rivals
BY LOIS
RETHERFORD
staff Writar

Skills involving speed,
accuracy and agility in log
cu ttin g and chopping
enabled Cal Poly s 13member logging team to
capture second place at
C o n c la v e , an annual
m eetin g
of
fo r e s t r y
students.
Conclave is a chance for
forestry students to meet
to promote a spirit of
t o g e t h e r n e s s ,"
s a id
Yvonne Provaznik, captain
of thei. women’s logging
team.
The event, this year held
at Oregon State University
in April, is a chance for
students to compete in
forestry skill events. The
conference also includes
tours and socials for the
students.
The Cal Poly team of
seven men and six women
began practicing for Con
c la v e
d u r in g
w in ter
quarter, according to Pro
vaznik, 'They worked every
Friday afternoon on wood

chopping skills at their
practice area by the NRM
Greenhouse.
Overall, Cal Poly was
.edged out only by Hum
boldt State whiqh won the
All-Around Tro{lhy. Points
are awarded to schools bas
ed on a system in which
first place is worth five
points; second place, f o ^
points; third ^place, three
points; fourth place, two
points;^nd fifth place, one
point.
Chris Kotraba won the
“ Belle of the W oods”
award,- which is for the
highest score in women's
individual com petition .
She placed in five events.
Some o f the events at the
competition were “ buck
ing" events, in which the
object is to cut through a
tog using a liand saw 6-8
feet long. There is the
single buck (one person),
the double bück (two per
sons o f the same sex saw
ing) and the Jack and Jill
double buck.
' Students also competed
in ax throwing, birling (or

log
rolling) and
the
traverse course, in which
contestants try to follow a
course by using a hand
held compass and pacing.
Speed cbmbing, an event
for men only, is a contest
to test who can climb a
pole, using ropes and
spikes, the fastest.
Also only for men is the
obstacle power-saw buck
event. The contestant
must climb a pole carrying
a chain saw and cut off a
pole at the top with the
chain saw.
One o f
th e
m o re
dangerous events, accor-^
ding to Provaznik, is the
horizontal speed chop, in
which loggers, using an ax,
chop through a log they are
standing on. The person
stands on ^ e log jtM lL
chopping Between his feet.
There are also Q u e s
tional type events for the
loggers, such as the cruiser
course. Participants in this
event go through a course
attempting to distinguish
specified tree species, the
number o f logs the trees

■V x e
1
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Chris Votraba, Ben Jacobs, and Yvonne Provaznik, alt Natural Resource
Management majors, fferhohstrale ffielr sawing prbflcTency. Cal Poly edged
out all schools excepting Humboldt in the annual Conclave, a forestry com
petition.
would yield, and the height
of the tree.
"W e had a lot o f fun, and
did really well." said Pro
vaznik, who placed in the
single buck, double buck.

and selling wood and clear
ing an orchard.
The group also solicits
donations o f wood from
logging companies so they
can practice their skills.

and birling competitions.*
The logging group rais
ed most o f its own funds to
travel to the Oregon con*^
ference by cutting trees on
private lands, chopping

ASI Outings schedules trips during quarter break
. A S l Outings has an
nounced the trips planned
for the upcoming quarter
break. Sign-ups for the ac
tivities will be accepted at
the Escape Route, across
rom El Corral Bookstore.
DESCHUTES RIVER
RAFTIN G: Rafters will be
exploring and floating
down the Deschutes River
in Oregon-: There is much
white-water, so the trip is
expected to be quite thrill
ing. No experience is
necessary. The group will
leave Cal Poly on Sunday,
June 14 and return Sun

day, June 21. The first with any spearfishing cat
night will be spent camp ches. The cost of $38 will
ing at Crater l.Ake. The include food and boat fare
cost for the trip will be to thè island, but not
about $115, including transportation to or from
transportation, food, and Long Beach. More informa
equipment. Sign-ups will tion and sign-ups are
begin Tuesday, June 2 at available at the Escape
12:30 a.m.
Route.
C A T A L IN A ISLAND:
CENTRAL
COAST
This excursion will entail BIKE TOUR: This outing
four days o f skin diving, will be a bicycle ride down
snorkelling, backpacking Highway 1 from Santa
on Santa Catyliaa Island. Cruz to San Luis Obispo.
A mask, snorkel, fins, and Travelers will take the
perhaps a wetsuit should train from SLO to Salinas
be brought on the trip^ The and ride out fo the coast. A
menu will be supplemented ."sag wagon” will follow

Five-mile Morro Bay hike sponsored
The Sierra Club is spon
soring a day hike on June 6
to the Morro Bay Sandspit. A moderate five-mile
trip will take in ° lateb lo o m in g
w ild flo w e r s
along the bay and will end
up in Los Osos where a car
shuttle will take par-

(r>PifS

ticipants back to their
cars.
The ou tin g will be
limited to 35 persons so
reservations should be
made. Call leader, Eileen
Pritchard at 543-0405 or
co-leader, Dorothy I.,aine at
922-1440.

Hikers will meet at the
Morro Bay Marina, 699
Embarcadero at 9 a.m. to
take the clam taxi. Cost is
$1 for adults, 50 cents for
children.
Bring
camera,
binoculars, lunch, jacket
and water.

the tour carrying« personal
gear and group food. The
trip will include visits to
Santa Cruz, Carmel-by-theSea, Big Sur, and San Si
meon. A "get-acquainted”
bike ride will be held Satur-~
day, June 6, for everyone
signed up for the tour. The
tour will last six days, and
the cost is $60, including
the train ticket, group
equipment, and food. The
Escape Route is now accep
ting sign-ups and has fur
ther information.
CANYONLANDS.
U T A H : The
rugged,
seldom-visited narrow ca
nyons of Canyonlands Na
tional Park will be the site
of this expedition The
maze area is accessible on
ly by 60 miles of dirt road.

The beautiful sandstone is required. The five-day
formations of Southern voyage will begin Friday,
Utah will be a highlight of June 12 and end Sunday
the trip. Some rope work June 21. The cost of $70 in
will be involved in rappel c l u d e s
food
an d
ing into the canyons, but transportation. Sign-ups
no rock clim bing e x  and more information are
perience is required. A side available at the Escape
trip to Arches National Route.
Park is also planned. The
Trip information can be
group will leave Friday,
obtained by phone, in
June 12, and return by
cluding
names
and
Sunday, June 21. For
numbers of trip leaders.
details and gear required,
Call 546-1287 and ask for
ask at the Escape Route.
Michael Shorts, publicity
, O L Y M P I C P E N I N  chairman.
SULA BACKPACKING:
This adventure will be a
hike through the rain
forests of the Hoh River
Valley in Olympic National
Park in Washington, one of
the wettest spots in the
continental U.S. Rain gear
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SUMMER STORAGE PROBLEMS?

H
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Ask about our Mini-Vaults
DENNIS TRANSFER
2885 So. Higuera 543-3434

9 Santa Rosa 543-9S93 f

C ross

Pens and Pencils

iM U glA N G VlLtAG Ei
_^Mustan^Drivej_^an_Luis_Obisgo^_CA_234^

NOW RENTING FOR FALL

•.(cross'

CONTRACTS AVAILABLE BY
THE QUARTER, NINE MONTHS,
O R A FULL YEAR._________
Call 543-4950
wk. days 9-5
BETTY BLAIR

For Graduation arxJ Father’s Day gifts
*' Available at Ihetechncalooontef

El G D iral
IN THE

UNIVERSITY

MON.-FRI. 7:45AM-4:30PM:

Bookstore
UNION

BUILDING

SAT. 10:30AM-2:30PM
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Poly fire department pushed fire prevention policy
BY RUSS SPENCER
Cal Poly’s Fire Department, the only on-campus fire
department in the California State University and Col
leges System; has dedicated itself to a policy o f fire
prevention which Fire Captain Carmon Johnson says
“ is just now getting o ff the ground."
To Johnson, prevention means not only enforcing fire
codes, but educating staff and students on safety pro
cedures. "W e try to be their conscience,” he said.
*^^‘l t’s been «yithin the last year that we’ve had really
solid results,” Johnson said. The quickly expanding
campus and a "change of priorities" has brought about
the departm ents recent emphasis on prevention, he
said.
As part o f the prevention program, department
rqemlters have been inspecting and cleaning sprinkler
systems throughout the campus. Juhn.son said the
department is now proposing to expand alarm systems
in Vosemite Hall, the University Union and the music
building. He also has recommended that fire hydrants
I k * placed behind the Sierra Madre and Yosemite dorm

complexes.
Johnson said that due to the "far sightedness of
previous administrations,” most o f the campus
buildiqgs, including the Kennedy Library, carry a
“ Type 1” fire rating, the most fire-resistant rating a
building can have.
The buildings are still regularly inspected. Johnson
said, to see that the fire load in a building does not
become too high. Johnson described the fire load as
"anything that will burn, including the paint dn thè
walls.” Most fire load problems are just a case of “ bad
housekeeping,” he said. The problems are common in
staff and teacher offices, where papers, books and
general clutter create a potential fire hazard, he explain
ed.
When asked to clean or rearrange a room, Johnson
said that the people involved have always agreed. “ I
can honestly say that we have bad damn good coopera
tion.”
Residence halls have safety priority over all other
buildings on campus, Johnson said "The dorms are like
a small city, with problems that are inherent to any ci
ty .” <
.

Birds are concierned parents

StUCJentS p o lle d OH e d U C a tiO tl COStS

SlalfWrllar
1

FfOffi paga
DAOA 1
1
From

o
hllk classes hnvo
off his
have noticed

that people with dark hair
'Phat is why the birds, or dark-colored backpacks
which
are
B r e w e r ’ s are more susceptible to
blackbirds,
attack
bird blitzes. He said that
passersby. The birds’ have people who wear con
built nests in trees around trasting clothes—dark on
the shack bar and near the light—also suffer the birds’
(^al l’oly Theatre, and the ire.
parents have lM*<m trying
“ Oh, they will strike peo
fur more than a month to ple. I’ve seen people get hit
drive humans away who on th e h e a d , ”
said
might step on the ground- Johnson, but he added that
<h1 young.
the birds aren’t as violent
'Phe parents .seem to Ik? as _ the murderous flying
selective
about
their creatures in Alfred Hit
targets'. Johnson and some chcock’s film, "The Birds.”

'The department recently put lighted exit signs in the
Sierra Madre halls, which Johnson said are like a tomb
when ^he lights go out. He said the signs were installed.,
because "even though a person goes through there
every day, smoke will disorient them.”
Johnson said the residents have been breaking the
signs o ff” as fast as we can put them up.” He added,
“ They are jeopardizing themselves as well as other
students.
'
Next on Johnson’s safety priority list are public
meetings. He said there have never been any "real pro
blems” with meetings in Chumash Auditorium, but
that the department recently lowered the concert
seating capacity o f the main gym to 3,600. It had
previously been 4,000
'. “ That gym is just not geared for concerts.” Johnson
said. The stage blocks half the exits, and in not just a
fire, but an earthquake or something, it would be like a
one-way street
'
Johnson said that thé department strives*to make the
whole campus as safe as possible.*"Safety—that’s the
whole ballgame,” he said.
. ,
*

^

BY MICHAEL
WINTERS
sun Wrilar
Faced
with
tuition
charges and further ero
sion of financial aid oppor
tunities, most Cal Poly
students would adopt a
"tough it out” attitude and
find a way to remain in
school anyway, despite
resentment apd hardships.
Students randomly questioned
on
campus
unanimously maintained

that high tuition, if it com couragement of widely
es, would not change their available education was
basic educational plans. evident in many of the
Reactions to such pro comments.
Industrial
spects, however, ranged Engineering major Liz
from apathy to bitter Thomson’s was typical.
anger.
. *
"Eklucation shouldn’t be
"It would make me expensive,” she said. "1
angry,” said social ^ience don’t agree with (the tui
major Shari Marshall.
tion charge).”
would be unfair to a lot of
"Education,” ' ‘ said ar
people who are in the mid chitecture student Dee
dle of their studies.”
Carawan, "should not be
Endorsement of govern among the cuts in spen
ment’s role in the en ding, but, I wouldn’t be sur

prised. in light of Reagan’s^
cuts, to see tuition.”
Still, Carawan saw no de
population problem in
Poly’s future, “ you don’t
see Stanford or USC hav
ing problems,” she said.
’’ People would struggle
through . . . the quality of
. the program is the number
one thing.”
A struggle was indeed
foreseen
by
many
students.

MEN S ANO WOMEN S HAIRCVnTINC:

SPfCIAl

Enjoy San Luis Obispo's best haircut
In Its newest, most comfortable
salon, we have a sunny patio and
feature works by local artists in our
gallery Feel free to drop in or call
for appointment: 544:1174.

COTTONWOOD

Presented by A SI Films
a member of the program board

7:00 & 9:45 p.m.

W ed. June 3
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Prices: $1.00
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School’s Out»»
Classification

We are seehirrg a Geoscience Programmer with
a working Knowledge of DEC PDP 11.70 using
RSX-11M FORTRAN IV Familiarity with
MACRO 11 ASSEMBLER Mark IV
programming experience desirable for Data
Base Management Programmer Excellent oral
and written communications skills Experience
with mini computer assisted drattirrg and
design system desirable Relocation assistance

For b o l d - f a c e and
a l l c ap s,
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Bumper crop of recruits

Harter adds fast company

Sports

BY VERN ÄHRENDES

the next two years are as
“ Last year I deliberately half.
much a sure bet as the $2 a tried to recruit as many
Add to that list the name
Life is tough at the top.
gallon of gas proposal. It is quality bodies as possible of Shari Ewing of Glendale
If you would have told only a matter of time and it and this year’s philosophy who has run a 4:32 in the.
Lance Harter two years is almost inevi^ible.
was to fill the holes and 1,500, a 2:12 in the 800 and
ago that'he would win a na<
For openers, Harter is add additional support in a 55.4 quarter and there
tional championship, he losing only two seniors our weak events," the se will be speed to burn in the
probably would have bet a (Laura Coombs and Emily cond year coach said with a middle distances. Put that
case of Pepsi-Cola thinking Whitney) from this year’s grin. "The idea was to together with Harter’s cur
you were crazy and saying national
champiohslTip recruit quality and not so rent middle distance aces
that national champion team. Back next year will much quantity. Well, (un and that spells awesome.
ships just don’t grow on be defending national fortunately or fortunately)
At this year’s nationals,
trees.
cham pion and former now we have 20 to 30 more 5-7 was good enough for a
' If there was such a bet, Olympian Karin Smith in people contending for posi third in the high jump.
Harter would be short one the javelin, the defending tions and we are only los Next year, Harter will have
case of Pepsi but he is now 15(X) meter national cham ing two seniors. Our team four or five girls over that
in possession o f the A I A W pion Eileen Kraemer and next year will have better mark. Along with McNeal
Division II National Cham s o p h o m o r e
jum ping
quality in event leaders but and Scherzinger, Harter
pionship trophy. It is hard phenom Sue McNeal who also in event depth. In the will have Karen Kraemer
to determine how much of finished second at the na 800 meters, for exam ple,' (5-10), Allison Walter (5an affect the trophy has tional meet this year.
Esther Scherzinger ran a 9 ‘/t)
and
Maggie
had on Harter’s li£a but hg^
but next year there VanZealand (5-9) all doning
A lso back will b o hepalmost seemed prophetic tathlete Chris Dubois (se will be four new girls who the Mustang green and
while he forked a salad in cond at the national meet), have run a 2:20 or lower.”
gold. The best thing about
Vista Grande. O f course, ^>rint specialists Eloise
'The biggest catches for this last trio is that all will
when national champion Mallory (fifth in the 2(X)), Harter have been in the be coming in as freshman.
ship coaches talk people Liz Douglas (third at the high jump and in the mid
Need I say more? Add to
nationals), Luara Held dle distance races.
listen.
that a transfer from Peru
“ It has been hectic th e’ (seventh in the 400 in
Heading the running who is comparable
to
last few weeks and I termediate hurdled, Liz finds is Rhonda Patcha Dubois in the heptathlon
haven’t stopped moving Carroll, apd Cathy Jones, who is the junior college’s and Janet Yarbrough of
yet,’’ he said. “ But I guess and 'distance aces Amy fastest half miler this year DeAnza who will make her
I should enjoy the fanfare Harper, Teri Esquivel, at 2:08.2 and Diana decision this Sunday. Yar
while I still can because na Irene Crowley and Liz Figliomeni from W est brough has hit a 19-3 long
tional championships don’t Strangio, and shot put Valley Junior College. jump and had a scratch
come around all o f the specialist D ina Henderson Figliomeni was the defen jump o f 20-4 at the state
(sixth at the nationals). ding junior college state meet and she has also turn
time.”
Sure Harter’s hectic life ’This would be enough to champion in the 1,5(X) at ed in a 13.6 timing in the
is worth a couple o f inches make most coaches cart 4:29. Figliomeni also adds hurdles.
of space in a newspaper but wheel across the track’s in a 2:09.8 in the half and a
“ Recruiting has just
55.4 in the mile relay.
the real news concerns field and shout with joy.
.been phemonemal so far.
som e
b ig
recruiting
But, Harter is shouting
Just
last
>4eekend, We are' covering the full
developments in the last (quietly) with joy and Figliomeni defended her ti gamut and we are not
two weeks.
might - start
d o i n g tle by winning both the finished yet,” he said. “ The
Harter must have a smile acrobatics soon after lan 1,500 and the 800 at the program is building and
a big as his Nike dufflebag ding a bumper crop o f new ju n ior coUege state meet. people have been drawn to
because the prospects for recruits.
Patcha was second in the a program that is moving.”
Sports Editor

Classifìed
All C lastilled Ads are prepaid
In “btoeks” of S3.00 per each 3
lines per day. 3 lines lor lour
days Is M.OO. $3.00 lor 3 lines
per block per day.
Mall claar copy and check to
Mustang Dally, Cal Poly. SLO,
93407 or pay In advanca at the
University Cashier.

Announcements
NEED HELP W ITH YOUR
S C IE N T IF IC IT E C H N IC A L
WRITING? Visit the sci/toch
w riting lab
Free advice'
Building 22-319 MWF 10-1, TTH
9-12
(6-5)
Need a female student to live in
family home Trade room and
board lor childsitting evenings
and occasional weekends 5446251
(6-5)
POOL TOURNAMENT Sunday
June 7 10:00 Gaslight Lounge
2143 Broad St 543-4262
(6-5)
Intarsastad In playing serious
c a s in o
B la c k ja c k ?
The
RollsRoycas of BJ strategies
are the Hi-Opts: I and II (Pub. In
ternational Gaming). For info,
call 5430270 attar 7 pm.
(6-3)
SENIORS
MARRIED STUDENTS?
Shopping for Insurance?
Wa challenge you to compare
our rates! Call us at ED SIMON
INSURANCE. 544-9685
A M. BEST RATED A-t(6-5)

Housing
MOBIL HOMES CONDOS
Lown Down Payment
Low Interest
Rates.
DELVAGLIO REALTY 5438075.
(6-5)

GRADUATION SPECIAL!
SHASTA TRAVEL TRAILER 29
1/2 FT EXCEL. COND ASKING
9 .0 0 0 /W IL L
N E G O T IA T E .
LAGUNA
LAKE
M O B IL E
ESTATES 544 6636
DUAL.
BUYER MAY REMAIN IN PARK
(6-5)
OWN ROOM IN 2 BDRM APT
SUMMER ONLY PD UTIL POOL
MORE
S145/MO
541 4599
MARK
(6-3)
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 1
BR 1 BA APTS ADJ TO POLY
S75/MO UTIL PD 543 7579
(6-5)
Summer apt 5 mm wk_tc.PDly 2
bdrm 1Vi bth turn cble tv patio.,
$220/mo or B O 546-3757

_____________________ ^
SUMMER APT 2 BDRM ON THE
EDGE OF CAMPUS $250/MO OR
? 5448231

_____________________ ( ^ )
Trailer for sale 15 x 20 Expando.
$7800 274 Higuera «20 S85/mo
rent 541 5634
___ ____________________ *(6-5j
Female rmate n e e d ^ 4 smmt
turn 1 bdrm apt. pool, t min wk
to CP S90/mo or neg. 546-4245
(6-5)
SHARE NEW CONDO OWN
LARGE BDRM ALL NEW FURN
GARAGE MANY XTRAS 10 MIN
TO POLY BY BIKE 6-15 THRU 815541-5071

_____________________ ( ^
For Sale 12x60 mobile home
no. 188. 2 bed pool |cuz Call
Creekside 5437113 lor appt
_________________________ (6-5)
Great Deal: Summer Sublet 1
bdrm apt, furn, pool, r>ear CP
$175/mo or neg. 546-3958
(6 -i
MARRIED COUPLE NEEDS APT
FOR FALL ONLY CALL JULIE
544-5396
(6-5)
SUMMER APT 2 BDRM VERY
NR. POLY. $300/mo 541-4795 or
5430252

_____________________ ( ^

1 Bdrm Condo share $95/nno. lor
sum w/study. rr>od kitchen,
garage, fum. park 5433295.

_____________________ ^
Need female roomate (or sum
mer. Quiet area Own room,
$125/mo Sue 541-6390
(6-5)

SUMMER APT 2 BDRM 1 1/2
BATH FURN POOL 546-4689
546-4697
(6-5)
POOL BARBQ DISHWASHER
one bdrm furnished apt lor sum
mer, Close to Poly 541 4419
_________________________________________________ 168 )
SMMR APT FURN 1 BDRM
$270/M 0, POOL, CABLE. NEAR
POLY 541-6572
(6-5)
HOUSE smmr 2 bdrm pt furn 5
mn (r poly Ig bck yrd stve ref gar '
546-3786 or 3334
(fr5)
NEW CONDO MALE/FEMALE
Roomates needed, summer &
possibly next year $110 mo.
546-3436
(6-5)
Summer Apt sublet 2 bdrm 1 1/2
bath near Poly avail 6-15
$250/mo 5434762 544 3967
(6-5)
TW O
M ALE
RO O M ATES
WANTED FOR SMMR CLOSE
TO POLY W/POOL $75 EA/MO
5439108
(35)
Duplex for rent, summer two
rooms nice view. $250. Call Bob
5432183
(35)

Automotive
(Complete Engine Tuna Up all
Amarican/Foraign cars (4 and 8
cyl) $15.50 and parts by cartlllad
mechanic. 8 mo. or 8,000 mllas
guarantee, Call Frank at 5 43
5284 aft. 8 pm.
_________________________ ( M )
Routine Maintenance? To run
good your car must be maintslned. Holloway's 5435848.

_____________________ ^
1973 LOTUS Excellant Cond.
$7,500 origlonsi owner 61.000
ml 481-2157 Eves
_________________________ (35)

H e b Wanted__
ASI CONCERTS
need s Graphic Designer lor the
1981-82 school year
MUST
know how to prepare camera
ready art. Call Oeorgeanna
Weiss 544-3644 for more Info.
(34)

W O O D S T O C K 'S
P IZ Z A
PARLOR NOW HIRING PART
TIM E
DELIVERY
PEOPLE
PLEASE APPLY 1015 COURT
ST
(35)

Services
Thank you for all your typing
business' For all 'your typing
needs call Susie 5237805
(35)
TYPING SERVICE IBM COR
RECTING SELECTAIC BONNIE
S430S20 EVES.
(35)
No regret haircuts Pete Christie
Hairstyling 846 Higuera 544
98t3
(35)
LINDA S TYPING SERVICE
Reasonable rates- close to campus 5 4 M 0 2 8 a lte r6 p m
(35)
Exp in Sr pro| resumes, etc.
AH tyging al reas rates Call
Gerry 528 7133
(35)

Poly site of Olympic
volleyball exhibition
The main gym at Cal Po
ly will come alive with ex
citing volleyball action on
Sunday when the USA
men’ s volleyball team
takes on a strong team
from Brazil. The best three
out of five competition will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Proceeds'
will go towards the Cal Po
ly w om en’ s volleyball
team.
'The USA team is in
training for the 1984 Olym
pics, and works out at a
full-time training center in
San Diego. 'The training
program allows the best
volleyball players in the
country to live in San
Diego, train the necessary

Low Calorie Ice Creams
V eggie Plates
Salads
Soups
Near Luckys
773 Foothill
543 7535

NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEMENT TRAINING:
OPENINGS/OPPORTUNITIES
Department of the Navy. Division ol Nuclear Reactors is ac
ceptmg applicatiqijii for nuclear propulsion management
trainees tor openings beginning in June t981
Additionally. College Sophomores and Juniors can apply
and it screened successfully, can quality for up to $800 a
month retainer until completion ot college (Also available to
grads in masters programs )
Training program consists of tO months instruction in
Thermodynamics. Personnel management
Electrical Engineering, Career Counseling
Chemical Analysis Control. Reactor theory, much more
S ix month internship at one of three US sites with oppor
tunities for assignment at various US and overseas sites
tollowing internship Paid relocation
B A /B S /M S degrees in math, physics, engineering,
sciences
US citizens only/physically qualified
Excellent salary benefits package/bonuses
Contact LT Jim letscher or LT John Knudsen

POBoxSeSOGLos^mgeles^^^

TYPING ! PROOFREAD AND
CORRECT SPELLING $1/PG
SHERRY 544 4280 EVES
(35)
$2.(X) rebate w/this ad if over 10
pgs Diedra at 4833764
"The
Fastest Fingers In the West!"
(35)

W E HAVE
TH E SHIRT

Personais
TARA * TARA * TARA
It's been great working with
you—rilm iss you— Julie PSDon't forget to send me a
postcard from Greece!!!
(35)

LOST & FOUND
FOUND-CLACULATOR NEAR
LIBRARY ON SUNDAY MAY 24
541 4600
(34)
PENTEX CAMERA REWARD in
vicinity of Creamery 5/29
Please call 5431436
(33)

For Sale
78 Suzuki TS250 only 2570 miles
$700. Call Wayne at 541-5044
after 4 pm
(35)

hours, compete in interna
tional events, and still
maintain a normal life
which offers career ad
vancement, and meets
family and personal needs.
The USA team is paced
by Karch Kiraly. who is
"considered to be the best
all-around player in the
United States. Kiraly, a
setter, was named an AllAmerican at UCLA in 1980
and 1981, and wa8* a
member of the 1979 World
Upiversity Games. He is a
native of Santa Barbara,
and was a main factor to
the Bruins winning the
1981 NCAA volleyball ti
tle.

( IZOD)
MENS
100% cot. $24.00
66/36 poly/cot. $23.00
sizes sm-xxiarge

WOMENS
poly/cot. $20.00
BOYS
$16-$18s Iz m 16-20

15% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD!
Dennis Pogue’s Golf Shop
San Luis Obispo Golf & Country Club
251 Country Club Dr. SLO
543-4035
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Bidding war
«

Wadnaaday, Juna 3, IM I

Iti
j

While the oil Industry moguls were selling their souls to
earn the right to drill for oil off the coast of Central California
Thursday, a bidding war of a different variety was being wag
ed on the Cal Poly campus.
Seven organizations—ASI Outings Committee, Disabled.
Student Services, the Cultural Awareness Committee, In
tramurals, the Women’s Center, Placement Center and the
Association of Graduate Students in Architecture—all made
bids to occupy the soon-to-be-vacated Tutorial Center, Room
112 of the University Union.
The Snace Allocation and Review Committee considered
tL^ applications and designed a four-part plan to be
presented to the University Union Board of Governors
Thursday night which would reorganize the University
Union to satisfy several applicants and not just one.
The plan calls for:
—The Tutorial Center to be split in half, with one section to
go to the Placement Center'for interviewing and the other to
be used by Poly Phase.
The ASI Outings Committee to be moved out of the
Escape Route artd be temporarily used as an office for Foun
dation workers while a H.P. 3500 computer is installed in the
ASI Business Office.
—The Cultural Awareness Committee to move into the cur
rent Disabled Student Services center. Room 103.
'
—The Mustang Lounge to be divided among DSS, Student
Community Services, Outings and Intramurals.
The Space Allocation and Review Committee should be
commended for trying to accommodate several organizations
desperately in need of more space, but the Mustang Daily
editorial board believe the committee's priorities are misplaeed.
.
.
^
By recommending that the Placement Center and Poly
Phase have dominion over the spacious and sought-after
Tutorial Center, the committee is implicitly elevating the
duties of these two groups over the others.
;
The small numbers of disabled students on campus were
for many years treated as mere curiosities and second-class
citizens instead of simply students who possess special pro
blems.'' The administration has been sympathetic to the
physical needs o f disabled students in recent years by
building ramps to conquer architectural barriers on campus.
But the emotional barrier of how the campus relates with
disabled students has not been torn down. Granting the
Disabled Student Services use of the Tutorial Center would
admittedly not solve this problem, but would move in that
direction. It would symbolize the university’s recognition of
disabled students as being equal to the others on campus.
Any student who has seen the trams shuttle temporarily
incapacitated students from class to class has witnessed one
of the valuable services DSS performs. DSS also provides
readers, notetakers and fnterpreters for blind students or
those with hearing impairments. It provides adaptive equip
ment such as print magnifiers, talking calculators, Braille
typewriters and a library of talking books. Special parking
permits, for both the temporarily and permanently disabled,
tape recorders, wheelchairs and crutches are also provided by
DSS. DSS also does advising and counseling as well as pro
mote awareness.
Disabled Student Services shares its office with the Stu
dent Community Services, a network of 300 volunteers work
ing to benefit the community through six worthwhile pro
jects: Senior Citizens, Outreach, PALS, Tutorial, Short-Term
and AIDS. Senior Citizens provides several services for the
elderly such as transporting them to the sui^rmarket or
other places they need to go.
Outreach provides counseling for the developmentally
disabled and PALS provide surrogate parents to motherless
and fatherless children. Short-Term performs odd jobs for the
sick and incapacitated, such as mowing lawns, plus setting
up the pen pal service with inmates at the California Men’s
Colony. Tutorial Project allows students to lend their exper
tise to youngsters between kindergarten and 12th grade who
are having academic troubles. AID S employs volunteers to
help soon-to-be-released patients at the Atascadero Mental
Health Clinic develop social skills.
The Mustang Daily editorial board urges the UUBG to ac
cept the Space Allocation and Review Conunittee’s concept
of using the limited University Union space to help service
several necessary programs on campus. But the editorial
board rejects the plan as it is now written and hopes the
UUBG will grant the Disabled Student Services and Com
munity Student Services the respect they deserve by allow
ing them to move into the Tutorial Center.
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Diablo will open
BY GREGOR ROBIN
Staff Writar

—

The Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant will open.
At least that was the overwhelminK
feeling I got when I looked in the eyes of
many Pacific Gas and Electric people at
the Discovery Inn May 19 during the
demonstration against the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission hearings.
I was standing outside the meeting
room at the inn after Sandy Silver had
given her moving speech urging the
to move the meeting to make room
-fttf the “ thousands of people in this com 
munity who want to speak." 'Phe r<x>m
the hearing was being held in could only
contain about 70 people.
So as these PG & E representatives
mingled in the breeze way 1 l(N>kc^
around for an important figure. A
woman in her late 40s looked like a
PG & E type so I approachfKl her with
some questions about the hearings and
the protesters.
She acted as if this hearing wa.s jua,.
another step in the long road to opening
Diablo Canyon. The PG & E public
relations woman said that she thought
these people—the protesters—have a
proper concern, but it was a safe plant
and it would open. I felt that there was
no doubt in her mind about Diablo Ca
nyon opening. She couldn't even hear
the shouts of "N o Diablo" outside the
inn. And if she did they were just a
minor obstacle to her.
After I asked her a few questions

about the safety problems people of the
community might face and hearing the
low-power testing of Diablo described as
"idling an engine that will be revved up
to freeway speed." “ Peterson and the
News ' stepped in and conducted his
taped interview. Not once was a ques
tion asked about safety of the plant, lie
just breezed through a bunch of ques
tions about the move of the hearings to
the Vet's Building. Not once was a ques
tion asked on what she thought of all
the protestors outside.
Here were two important people in the
community avoiding the real issue of
the day. It was all smiles and chummy
buddy-buddy action. Here I was expec
ting "Peterson and the News" to grill
her U) the wall and bring out issues I
never even knew about, but it never
materializiKl. She had him under her
thumb.
My interview with her did not s«‘nd
tremors through the Hosgri Fault
either, but at least I was not blinde«! to
the issue of the day. 1 think F*G A E
knows that Diablo Canyon will open up.
and they are just trying to take the
smoothest route there.
If the plant is opened in an unsafe con
dition. let s not let it because we fell
under the thumb of public relations.

Author Grpffor Robin is a senior jour
nalism major and Mustang Daily staff
writer.
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